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MAU takes last shot to knock out Danbury
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Colin Crowley controls his opponent, Montez Osbey, during the 195pound matchup.
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BENNINGTON — Like a good heavyweight boxing match, Monday's annual Martin Luther King Day wrestling matchup between Mount Anthony and Danbury
(Conn.) went back and forth, coming down to the nal round.
In the last match of the night, at 132 pounds, Gage McLaughlin scored a takedown with 58 seconds left to win his match 6-4 and help Mount Anthony to a 31-23
victory.
"These matches [with Danbury] come down to every point and it was a total team effort," said MAU coach Brian Coon, who wins his rst Danbury match as a head
coach. "We both left some points out there and some of the guys really stepped up.
Contributions came from all over the board, some in wins that went the Patriots' way and others that didn't.
Down 10-3 in the team score, MAU freshman 160-pounder Sam Wilkins was scoreless for two periods against Danbury's Gino Baratta. Starting in the down
position in the third period, Wilkins escaped for a point, then nished out a 1-0 victory to give his team three points and pull closer at 10-6.

"Sam's match was huge and I thought it was a swing match, it could have gone either way," Coon said. "He keeps impressing and he doesn't seem to feel the
pressure of a big match, he always approaches every match the same."
Two big wins for the Patriots came next at 170 and 182 pounds. At 170, Austin Prendergast dominated his opponent, Eric Rocha, taking a 8-1 lead into the third
period before a pin at the 5:00 mark to give MAU their rst lead — an advantage they would not relinquish the rest of the night.
Next at 182, AJ Wright scored a reversal and three back points in the opening period against Jake Constantine to take a 5-3 lead. After a scoreless second, Wright
started down and scored an escape and a takedown in the rst nine seconds to open up an 8-3 lead. Constantine scored by penalty and a reversal late, but Wright
got the three points for Mount Anthony with an 8-6 win.
"Austin's match was huge because I think his [opponent's] intention was just to not get pinned and Austin gured out a way to do it," Coon said.
Another big win for the Patriots came at 113 with Noah Call against Ben LeBlanc. In the previous match at 106 between Dylan Ross and Ryan Jack, Ross was
pinned in the third period, making the team score 22-19 as Call and LeBlanc stepped up.
Call wrestled a smart match, scoring an escape in the second period and then riding out LeBlanc for the nal minute of the third period to score another 1-0 win
for the Patriots.
"Noah is impressing too and both crowds were really into it, all the upper level teams are close, that makes it much louder and fun," Coon said. "Noah is doing all
the extra things on his own to make the difference in a close match like that."
Even in defeat, the Patriots wrestled smart the entire night. With the team score 25-19, Jakob Camacho toyed with Keenan Taylor at 120 pounds, seemingly
scoring at will, racking up eight takedowns in the match.
Early in the third, Taylor trailed 19-7 and a technical fall looked imminent, but Taylor continued the ght, scoring a reversal to make it 21-11. Taylor lost the
match 24-12, but Danbury only got four points for the major decision — versus ve for a tech and six for a pin — saving his team two points in the overall meet.
"I'm sure they think the Camacho match could have been a tech or pin, we knew the bottom half of the lineup could go either way," Coon said.
Ashdin Schaefer got his team closer to a victory with a 8-6 decision at 126 pounds over Kyle Fields. Schaefer gave up a takedown in the rst period, but started on
top in the second and he was able to turn Fields for ve back points to take the advantage heading into the decisive period. In the third, Fields scored a takedown
to pull within 5-4, but Schaefer immediately escaped to make it 6-4. Fields scored another takedown with 35 seconds left to tie it at 6-6, but MAU's conditioning
won out as Schaefer scored his own reversal with 14 seconds left for the victory.
That made it 28-23 with one match left and McLaughlin nished the night in a big way with his victory over Javon Priar. McLaughlin fought off attempts at a tilt
that actually puts the offensive wrestler in danger of being pinned.
"Gage is wrestling with con dence and he's gained a lot of experience," Coon said. "Maybe he forces that last year, but this year he knows what it is and he's
content to be patient with it. Before he came out, I told him he's the right guy for this spot, you do the work, now you get to win it for your team."
Last year, Danbury snapped a long MAU win streak with a 34-23 victory in Connecticut and after the rst two matches on Monday, it looked like this year's match
might go the same way. Starting at 138 pounds, Shawn Williams pinned Keegan Coon in 1:30 to give Danbury the early 6-0 advantage. At 152, AJ Kovacs scored a
major decision over Chris Mayer for a 10-0 lead.
But then at 152, Tyler Burgess scored a 5-4 decision over Peterson Souza. Souza took a 4-0 lead with takedowns in the rst and second periods, but Burgess scored
a penalty point after a locked hands call, then escaped to trail just 4-2 into the third. In the nal period, Burgess started down and escaped in the rst ve seconds
to pull to 4-3, then scored a takedown 17 seconds later, taking a 5-4 lead.
That win started a run of ve straight victories for the Patriots to go from down 10-0 to up 19-10 after Colin Crowley's 13-0 major decision at 195 over Montez
Osbey.
Sebastian Rocher lost 3-2 at 220 against Andrew Marquis in his rst match back after a couple of weeks, but he was picked up at 285 by Calvin Hayford, a 3-0
decision winner over Michael Gaboardi.
Danbury coach Ricky Shook was blunt about why his Hatters lost on Monday.
"We didn't get it done, they got it done," Shook said. "We didn't do our jobs. We didn't look good as a team as a whole, we were dead in the third period. They
wanted it more than us, that's what it looked like to me."
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If you'd like to leave a comment (or a tip or a question) about this story with the editors, please email us (mailto:news@benningtonbanner.com). We also
welcome letters to the editor for publication; you can do that by lling out our letters form (https://drive.google.com/open?
id=1kG9g0DONGD3pvzcRgbqhvU3Vtim238T-vHneErqpdYU) and submitting it to the newsroom.
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